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ABSTRACT
Long waiting times for Child and Adolescent Mental Health
Services (CAMHS) have been linked to poorer outcomes
for those seeking care. CAMHS teams in England have
seen recent increases in referrals, resulting in challenging
waiting times nationally. Although recent health policy has
brought an increase in funding and staffing, it is believed
that only 25% of those needing care receive it. Between
trusts, there is considerable variation in waiting times,
leaving many waiting longer than others waiting for care.
East London Foundation Trust has been seen to have
higher waiting times for CAMHS than other organisations
across the country between June 2017 and September
2018, seven CAMHS teams were supported to use quality
improvement (QI) as part of a collaborative learning
system with the aim of improving access and flow. Each
team was encouraged to understand their system using
basic demand and capacity modelling alongside process
mapping. From this teams created project aims, driver
diagrams and used Plan Do Study Act cycles to test
changes iteratively. Measurement and data were displayed
on control charts to help teams learn from changes. Teams
were brought together to help learn from each other and
accelerate change through a facilitated collaborative
learning system. Of the seven teams that began the
collaborative learning system, six completed a project.
Across the collaborative learning system collectively there
were improvements in average waiting times for first,
second and third appointments, and an improvement in
the number of appointments cancelled. For the individual
teams involved, three saw an improvement in their project
outcome measures, two just saw improvements in their
process measures and one did not see an improvement
in any measure. In addition to service improvements,
teams used the process to learn more about their pathway,
engage with service users and staff, build QI capability and
learn together.

PROBLEM
East London Foundation Trust (ELFT) is a
mental and community health trust serving
a population of around 1.5 million people
across East London (City and Hackney, Tower
Hamlets, Newham), Bedfordshire and Luton.
To support the emotion and psychological
well-
being of Children and young people,
ELFT provides Child and Adolescent Mental
Health Services (CAMHS) services. There
are five separate CAMHS across the trust,

made of interdisciplinary teams of mental
health professionals. Young people access
CAMHS services for a wide range of mental
health interventions for the assessment and
treatment of psychosis, neurodevelopmental
disorders, emotional and behavioural disorders, conduct disordered and eating disorders.
Nationally referrals to CAMHS services are
increasing, with only 25% of young people
needing treatment receiving it.1 For those
able to access services, waiting times for a
first appointment can vary from 2 to 27 weeks
based on geography, leading 85% of trusts to
suggest they are unable to meet the demands
for their services.2 This naturally causes
further anxiety for young people and their
families, and risks having a detrimental effect
on their health outcomes.
At ELFT the number of referrals received
per 100 000 per population is 2000, which less
than the national average of 2730. However,
despite this, the average waiting times for
appointments is 2 weeks higher than the
national average at 9 weeks.3 Similarly
another report placed ELFT in the ten trusts
with the longest median waiting time in 2017
for CAMHS services at 90 days from referral.4
It is important to note that this figure does
not reflect any potential differences in case
complexities or the wider sociodemographic
factors which have been seen to influence
waiting times.5
Thus, with some shared challenges but
different contexts, how could the teams learn
together to accelerate change? Between
June 2017 and September 2018, ELFT used
Quality Improvement (QI) to empower teams
to tackle access and flow across CAMHS.
Here we brought together six different teams
in a collaborative learning system to gain a
deeper understanding of their flow, using QI
methods to test changes and learn together.
This paper builds on previous learning from
ELFT and elsewhere in using QI methods in
order to tackle waiting times6 7 and the use
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of improvement collaboratives as a means of accelerating
learning across teams. This paper describes a collaborative learning system designed to tackle access and flow
across six CAMHS teams across ELFT. Focusing mainly
on the learning system it provides a brief overview to the
work of each team, change ideas tested and the results
achieved.
BACKGROUND
Long waiting times for CAMHS services have been seen
to result in poorer outcomes for those seeking care,
relating to worsening of symptoms and potential for families to disengage with treatment.8 Since the publication
of Every Child Matters9 some 16 years ago, successive
governments have attempted to redress the inequalities
faced by children with mental health problems and solve
one of the ‘burning injustices of our time’.10 The 2015
Future in Mind11 report outlined the government’s aspirations for Children and Young People and suggested 49
recommendations on how to support this. This was later
backed by the Five Year Forward View for Mental Health12
which made young people a priority with and provided
£1.5 billion in extra funding over 5 years. Increases in
funding have been coupled with increases in staffing
in order to cope with increases in demand for services.
Underlying this are the principles of having high quality
services which can be accessed in a timely manner.13
However, focusing solely on accessibility can prove
problematic and can result in pushing the problem
downstream, increasing waiting times at different parts of
the pathway.14 Understanding flow through the system,
requires analysis of the occurrence of bottlenecks15 and
variation in demand.16 QI methods have been used to
tackle this in a range of settings, with the health foundation identifying three key steps here including understanding the system, testing different solutions and
measuring for improvement.17

At ELFT, we have been using the model for improvement (MFI)18 as our QI approach to tackle wicked problems since 2015. Previous work at ELFT have combined
this approach with collaborative learning systems to
accelerate improvement in efforts to reduce violence
on inpatient mental health wards6 and waiting times
and DNA’s across community teams.7 This allowed us to
begin to develop an understanding around the impact
that bringing people together in a collaborative learning
system can have in improvement work.
Beginning in June 2017, East London NHS Foundation
Trust (ELFT) used QI to try to improve access and flow
across CAMHS. Across the five CAMHS services in the
trust, seven separate teams set out to gain a deeper understanding of their flow, and to improve an aspect of the
quality of care they provide. They were asked to consider
what matters to them and their service users, spend time
understanding their system and QI to make meaningful
and impactful changes. They each identified a local issue
related to flow in their system and developed QI projects
to tackle these. The teams that were part of this work are
described in table 1.
MEASUREMENT
Each team developed a family of measures containing
outcome, process and balancing measures.19 Teams had
an ability to pick some specific measures relevant to their
projects, but all teams had the following as part of their
family of measures
►► Outcome measure: Overall time in days from referral
to discharge (or in some projects decision made
around treatment).
►► Process measures: Time from referral to first, second
and third appointments, percentage of appointments
not attended (total, first, second and third appointments), percentage of appointments cancelled (total,
first, second and third appointments)

Table 1 Teams involved in the CAMHS collaborative learning system
Service

Team

Description of the service

Bedford CAMHS
City and Hackney CAMHS

Front Door Pathway
Crisis Pathway

A single point of access for all CAMHS referrals
A service for young people in a mental health crisis

City and Hackney CAMHS

Attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder An assessment and treatment service for young people
(ADHD) Pathway
with suspected/diagnosed ADHD

Luton CAMHS

Emotional and Behavioural Pathway

An assessment and treatment service for young people
with an emotional or behavioural disorder

Newham CAMHS

Emotional and Behavioural Pathway

An assessment and treatment service for young people
with an emotional or behavioural disorder

Tower Hamlets CAMHS

Triage Pathway

Tower Hamlets CAMHS

Neurodevelopmental Pathway

A single point of access for all CAMHS referrals offering
some brief treatments
An assessment and treatment service for young people
with an a suspected or diagnosed neurodevelopmental
disorders

CAMHS, Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services.
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Balancing measures: Number of referrals, number of
discharges.
Data were displayed using control charts, a widely used
type of analysis for improvement work.20 A control chart is
a statistical tool used to highlight between common cause
and special cause variation within a system, enabling teams
to understand whether changes might have resulted in
an improvement.21 Data for all teams were displayed
fortnightly with a baseline period from January 2017 to
October 2017. The testing period for the teams ran from
October 2017 to September 2018.
Aggregated control charts for all the teams in the collaborative learning system were also created using Life QI,
an online platform for recording and managing improvement work. Dashboards for each team were also created
using SQL Server Reporting Services (SSRS). It is out of
scope to detail specific measurement plans of each individual team, but an example can be found here.22 Where
possible this data was collected from the trusts clinical
record system, Rio, but in some cases manual collection
was performed by the teams.
One team measured service users’ experience of the
service as their outcome measure, and counted the
number of positive responses to indicate overall satisfaction with the service.

►►

DESIGN
Our organisational approach to QI uses the MFI, which
involves clarifying what we are trying to accomplish, establishing how we will know whether a change is an improvement, and identifying changes that we believe will result
in an improvement.18 Change ideas are then tested using
Plan, Do, Study, Act cycles (PDSA) which enable teams
test ideas on a small scale, learn quickly and build knowledge about what works through multiple iterative cycles.18
This process has been seen to empower front line staff
to make changes and is important as their knowledge
of the frontline process and culture are vital in making
change happen. Each team followed the ELFT sequence
of improvement, which is detailed in figure 1 alongside
the IHI MFI.

Figure 1

Based on previous learning at ELFT, the CAMHS collaborative learning system used the following principles as
design concepts
►► A shared goal and purpose across all the teams.
►► A shared theory of change, with a driver diagram
created together to visualise how the teams believed
they would improve access across their services.
►► A measurement system, with standardised measures
that were collected and shared transparently across all
the teams.
►► A way to learn from each other, with face-
to-
face
learning sets every 6 weeks.
►► A support structure, with a project board, an executive
sponsor for the whole collaborative learning system,
local sponsors for each project and improvement advisors coaching each project team.7
Shared goal and purpose across all the teams
Each project team was supported to develop a measurable
aim relevant to their individual context and project. These
were devised using knowledge of their services, feedback
from service users and service data and are detailed in
table 1. Broadly speaking, all teams intended to improve
access to, and flow within, their clinical pathways
In order to develop shared purpose for the collaborative learning system, it was also hugely beneficial
for them to have some shared ambitions and purpose.
This helped build camaraderie around the work and
enabled supportive relationships to form between teams.
Across the collaborative learning system a shared aim
of improving access and flow across CAMHS was also
developed to promote a sense of shared purpose. This
helped build camaraderie around the work and enabled
supportive relationships to form between teams.
Shared theory of change
Driver diagrams were used by each team to express their
project theory changes and change ideas.18 These were
created using divergent and convergent thinking tools
such as Nominal group technique and affinity diagrams.
For greater depth, three teams constructed demand
and capacity models of their pathway. This highlighted
variation, enabled analysis of how their clinical capacity

The ELFT approach to QI. ELFT, East London Foundation Trust; QI, quality improvement.
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Figure 2

Sample Pareto chart and output from demand and capacity model.

is currently used and helped them make predictions
around the impact a change might have. An example of
the outputs are shown in figure 2.
We also developed a high-level learning system driver
diagram that drew on the individual project level theories
of change, as shown in figure 3. This brought the teams
together around a shared aim, and theory of change.

level, as well as on a macro system level. They containing
dashboard was published monthly, and teams also had
access to weekly data via ELFT’s ‘Quality and Performance Dashboard’. Through thoughtful interaction with
these sources, teams were able to make informed decisions around the effectiveness of change ideas. This has
been detailed in the measurement section.

Measurement Systems
Supporting teams to understand variation in their own
services was an important way to begin the projects, but
also a vital reference point against which they could
monitor their progress. It was a consistent feedback loop
to enable learning through testing. A family of measures
were selected to support learning on a QI project team

A way to bring the teams together and learn together
Teams tested the ideas from their driver diagrams using
PDSA cycles. This allowed them to start by testing on a
small scale, incrementally building confidence in the
effectiveness of the change idea. To help do this teams
regularly reviewed their data to determine whether
changes had resulted in an improvement or not.

Figure 3

4

System-level driver diagram. CAMHS, Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services.
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To bring this learning together, the central QI team
supported the running of a 6-weekly learning set bringing
the teams together with the directorate leadership for
co-learning and cocoaching. Given the dispersed nature
of the teams, we encouraged participants to attend by
promoting the use of virtual platforms as well as in person
attendance and holding learning sets across sites where
teams were based.
The content was codesigned with CAMHS leadership
in response to how teams were progressing and what
would be most helpful to accelerate learning. Learning
sets ran for an hour and were a mix of small teaching
around a specific improvement topic with time for the
teams to think how they mutually apply that learning in
their context.23
In order to make the work visible to the rest of the wider
CAMHS staff in the trust, we published a 6-weekly newsletter to celebrate progress among the teams. This coincided with the learning sets, containing updates, stories
of what was being tested and progress from the teams.
Each project was registered on the ‘Life QI’ web platform
making data, driver diagrams and updates visible to all
trust staff. This helped develop a community around the
work. Team leads added monthly updates which formed a
report to sponsors, enabling them to know where to celebrate success and work to resolve any challenges with the
teams.
Support structure for the learning system
Having a consistent group of leadership, management
and QI support around the teams provided an ecosystem
for the projects to thrive. Projects teams were able to link
in with the support mechanisms throughout their work,
and the relationships that formed meant help was accessible and rapid.
To support the teams to overcome barriers, each project
had the support of a local sponsor (senior team lead) and
the CAMHS clinical director. The collaborative learning
system itself was sponsored by the chief operating officer
who is a member of the organisations executive team. As
highlighted by the Health Foundation6, senior organisational leadership plays an important part in the success of
learning system. These people ensured that teams were
supported to progress, but also to create the right conditions for the improvement projects to flourish.
Support in the application of QI methods was provided
by two Improvement Advisors from the central QI team.
Improvement Advisors met with teams on a fortnightly
basis to provide coaching on a range of QI methods, For
instance, which were the correct control charts to use
for measures the teams were looking at or what was the
most effective strategy to test change ideas. Teams were
able gain support outside of this using phone and email
contact.
In addition to the regular learning sets described above,
project board meetings were also held every 2 months.
These were chaired by the executive sponsor and provided
another opportunity for teams, senior CAMHS leaders
Stafford J, et al. BMJ Open Quality 2020;9:e000832. doi:10.1136/bmjoq-2019-000832

and Improvement advisors to come together to review
how the work was progressing. Projects were asked to self-
rate their progress using a simple tool aligned to the key
steps in the ELFT sequence for improvement and focused
on which ideas were being tested. If projects were facing
shared challenges this was an opportunity to surface this
and develop a strategic plan to provide extra support.

STRATEGY
Each project team was composed of between 4 and 8
members from the wider service. Projects began by using
process maps to understand their system and collecting
and reviewing data to describe demand and capacity.
This allowed teams to consider their systems through a
different lens, and to start to identify quality issues that
they wanted to work on and subsequently develop change
ideas to test. Theories of change were developed using
driver diagrams, with each had teams’ driver diagram
specific to their context.
Change ideas were tested using PDSA cycles. Each
cycle contained a theory and a prediction, and they were
supported to use data (qualitative and quantitative) to
build their knowledge on both the change idea, and the
system in which it was being tested. Table 2 provides a
summary of the different change ideas tested, mapped
against the specific change concepts used.18
Data over time displayed on control charts were used
to help the team learn which change ideas may have
resulted in an improvement. Once the team had a strong
degree of belief in the effectiveness of change ideas
which had resulted in an improvement, these were then
implemented.
The collaborative learning system was facilitated by
the QI team (Improvement Advisor, Darzi Fellow and QI
Data Analyst), had the support of an Executive Director
(Chief Operating Officer) and the Clinical Director
for Children’s services. The teams came together every
6 weeks with the purpose being to provide a space for
methodological support and well as a space for peer-to-
peer learning. Largely each learning set was aligned to
a specific step in the ELFT sequence of improvement
described in figure 1. In the early stages of the projects, teams requested specific teaching on QI methodology (eg, driver diagrams, PDSA cycles, etc), and as the
projects progressed the teams requested more time to
for coaching support from the group. The sequence of
learning sets is described below:
►► Learning Set One—Developing a shared purpose.
►► Learning Set Two—The psychology of waiting, service
user involvement, aims and driver diagrams.
►► Learning Set Three—Driver diagrams, developing
measurement systems.
►► Learning Set Four—Reviewing tests of change,
reviewing dashboards.
►► Learning Set Five—Sharing PDSAs and service user
involvement.
5
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Table 2 Project team aims and change ideas mapped against change concepts
Team

Project

Bedford CAMHS

Withdrew prior to testing

City and Hackney CAMHS
ADHD Team

To reduce the average length of time
from 'referral to the service' to 'ADHD
assessment feedback' to 12 weeks by
September 2018

Change ideas tested

Change concept used

Sending out a screening pack at the point of referral to 71.Change the order of process
be returned before first appointment
steps
School Observations to be done for complex cases
only

16.Find and remove bottlenecks

Using the Special Needs Assessment Profile (SNAP)
screening instead of longer Conners with schools

8.Match the amount to the need

Using checklist to discuss and allocate referrals to
staff

51.Standardisation (create a formal
process)

Single clinicians from the pathway to do assessment
11.Change targets or set points
clinics with ADHD referrals within a 5 week time frame.
City and Hackney CAMHS
Crisis Team

To improve service user experience
within the Crisis Pathway by 20% on
feedback questionnaire by December
2018

Newham CAMHS Emotional To reduce the length of time that young
and Behavioural Team
people spend in treatment by 25% (1
year to 9 months) by December 2018

Redesigning Care Plans with service users

38.Listen to customers

Redesigning information provided to service users

34.Focus on core process and
purpose

Closure Days for Staff to close off cases

29.Take care of basics

Split Multidisciplinary Team (MDT) meetings into
smaller groups

19.Do tasks in parallel

Developing a diary system to book MDT discussion in 23.Match inventory to predicted
advance
demand
Tower Hamlets CAMHS
Triage Team

Tower Hamlets CAMHS
Neurodevelopmental Team

To reduce the average wait time from
receipt of referral to decision made
within front door team by 20% before
December 2018

Daily discussions for new referrals

16.Find and remove bottlenecks

Developing system to highlight breaches

55.Develop contingency plans

Duty staff to screen breaches

35.Share risks

To reduce waiting time from referral
to receipt of assessment report to 16
weeks by Feb 2019

Observers to write Autism Diagnostic Observation
Schedule reports after assessments

49.Extend specialist’s time

Standardised template for writing up reports

51.Standardisation (create a formal
process)

CAMHS, Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services.

Learning Set Six—Understanding where we are now,
what more is possible and introducing quality control.
►► Learning Set Seven—Project storytelling.
Following learning sets we distributed each team’s data
as dashboards, a summary of what was covered in the
learning set and what teams needed to do for the next
learning set. To support sharing of learning across the
organisation, we also published quarterly newsletters to
update of the progress of the teams.
Story telling is a powerful tool in improvement and we
encouraged teams to consider this during their projects.
At the conclusion of the collaborative learning system in
September 2018, each team was asked to develop a story
detailing their improvement journey. Teams were encouraged to be creative and use a variety of different means to
share their what they did, how this felt and the results of
their work. Stories ranged from diaries, interviews with
service uses, videos and animated story books.
►►

RESULTS
Team-level results
Seven teams began the collaborative learning system with
the team deciding to drop out of mid-way through. Of the
six teams’ finishing the learning system improvements in
outcome measures were seen by three; City and Hackney
ADHD, Tower Hamlets Triage and Luton Emotional and
Behavioural Team. Improvements in process measures
6

were seen by two teams. One team did not see an improvement in outcome or process measures. The results are
detailed below:
►► City Hackney ADHD team saw a reduction in the
average number of days from referral into the
pathway from 87 days to 18 days (outcome measure).
This equates to an 80% reduction. A reduction in
DNAs for second appointments (8% to 0%) and third
appointments (14% to 0%) was also achieved (process
measure).
►► Tower Hamlets Triage team saw a reduction in the
average number of days from referral into their
service from 20 days to 10 days (outcome measure).
This equates to a 50% reduction. No change was
observed in their process measures.
►► Luton Emotional and Behavioural team saw a reduction in the average time from referral to discharge
from 247 days to 234 days (outcome measure). This
equates to a 5% reduction. No change was observed
in their process measures.
►► Newham Emotional and Behavioural team saw no
change in the time young people spent in treatment
with a mean of 380 days (outcome measure). A reduction in appointment cancellations from 19% to 14%
was also observed (process measure).
►► Tower Hamlets Neurodevelopmental team saw no
change in the time taken to complete assessments
Stafford J, et al. BMJ Open Quality 2020;9:e000832. doi:10.1136/bmjoq-2019-000832
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Figure 4 Outcome measures results dashboard. ADHD, attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder; E&B, Emotional and
Behavioural.

(outcome measure). No change was observed in their
process measures.
►► City and Hackney Crisis team saw no change to their
levels of experience reported by service users with
a mean of 10 positive responses from a total of 14
survey questions (outcome measure). No change was
observed in their process measures.
►► Bedford CAMHS withdrew prior to testing.
Outcome measures for all the teams are presented in the
dashboard in figure 4.
System-level results
As described in the measurement section, data were also
collected at learning system level on order to assess impact
across the CAMHS teams participating. The results are
detailed below
►► Time from referral to first appointment saw a reduction from an average of 49 days at baseline to 47 days;
a 3% reduction.
►► Time from referral to second appointment saw a
reduction from an average of 120 days at baseline to
93 days; a 22% reduction.
►► Time from referral to third appointment saw a reduction from an average of 167 days at baseline to 126
days; 25% reduction.
►► The percentage of appointments cancelled reduced
from 15% at baseline to 14%.
►► The number of accepted referrals per fortnight
reduced from 77 at baseline to 63.
There was no change in the average numbers of referrals,
discharges or percentage of appointments DNA from
baseline. These results are displayed on the appropriate
control charts in figures 5–7.
Stafford J, et al. BMJ Open Quality 2020;9:e000832. doi:10.1136/bmjoq-2019-000832

Lessons and limitations
This was the first time that ELFT CAMHS teams had come
together to work on a large-scale improvement effort using
QI. We found that a coordinated approach was particularly helpful to build community and to share learning
among teams. Within this paper, we have attempted
to present work undertaken as part of a collaborative
learning system for CAMHS teams working on aspects of
access and flow in their system. Where possible we have
described the results of each teams and briefly detailed
the change ideas they tested. However, it is beyond scope
to discuss each team’s improvement journey in detail and
we have chosen instead to focus on providing an overview.
Consequently, the contribution of each change idea has
not been explored fully in this paper.
One significant challenge we encountered with
the work was the heterogeneous nature of the teams
involved and the ensuing tension between allowing teams
autonomy and the alignment to a shared aim. The distinct
local context meant teams found different purpose for
the projects, which meant alignment of the project aims
was appropriately limited. We have rationalised this in so
far that teams were working towards a common goal or
purpose statement.
Another challenge was finding appropriate data sets
for the specific quality issues that were being targeted. In
some cases, data sets were already in place that provided
useful information for the teams, while in other cases the
teams needed to develop measures and collect new data
independently. Combining large computerised data sets
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Figure 5

System-level outcome measure results.

with manually compiled data was challenging, particularly when attempting to analyse data across the system
level.
Through access to Life QI, a platform for managing
QI projects, recording of PDSA’s was made easier for the
teams. However, despite this we still found that rigorous
application of the PDSA’s, with clear predictions and
recorded learning from tests was challenging. This is
commonplace in improvement work and can limit the
learning from interventions and future scalability of the

Figure 6

8

work.24 In order to tackle this, we encouraged teams to
review and update their PDSA documents together each
time they met. Teams were also encouraged to critique
each other’s PDSA’s at learning session and PDSA’s were
shared in trust wide communications to motivate teams to
properly documents. The sense of shared accountability
has been seen elsewhere as a helpful facet of improvement collaboratives.25
We did not perform a formal evaluation to help understand what factors of the collaborative learning system

System-level process measure results.
Stafford J, et al. BMJ Open Quality 2020;9:e000832. doi:10.1136/bmjoq-2019-000832
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Figure 7

System-level balancing measure results.

were most helpful in accelerating and facilitating change.
The evidence base both around the impact of learning
sets on improvement outcomes26 and how best to evaluate
them remains varied.27 However, there is some evidence
to suggests that, more focus should be paid to the mechanisms through which collaboratives foster more cultural,
human and social sides of change28 as well as improvement skills.29 In future learning collaboratives we would
encourage conveners to use simple methods to enhance
the understanding of factors that amplify the conditions
for success.
Lastly, we found story telling a powerful part of the
collaborative learning system. The pieces produced at the
end not only spoke to results of the work, but also personal
journeys of learning from an improvement journey. Story
telling is an important mechanism for capturing tacit
or internalised knowledge and in turn externalise it for
others to learn from.30 We would encourage learning set
facilitators, to deliberately design this as part of the way in
which teams share learning with each other.

related to improved communication with service users,
and improved screening processes.
It is important to note here that while not all teams
reported an improvement in their objective outcome
measures, the work provided an opportunity for engagement around the following:
►► Learning about their systems of work.
►► Becoming familiar with using a systematic QI method
and tools to think differently about how to tackle
problems.
►► Learning from each other’s experiences as part of a
collaborative.
This work was done without any extra resource being
provided to teams, aside from improvement methodology
and data support from the central improvement team and
any expenses occurred from bringing the teams together.
Some members of the teams had experience working on
QI projects and had completed training in improvement
methodology, which we felt was a contributory factor to
success.
Twitter Amar Shah @DrAmarShah

CONCLUSIONS
As we have previously seen at ELFT, there is value in
the collaborative learning system approach in bringing
teams together to accelerate learning for improvement
purposes. System wide results here indicate an improvement in flow across CAMHS pathways participating in
the learning system, with service users being seen more
quickly across first, second and third appointments. It
was also noted that the percentage of appointments that
were cancelled also reduced, and the number of referrals
that were accepted also reduced. It is believed that both
Stafford J, et al. BMJ Open Quality 2020;9:e000832. doi:10.1136/bmjoq-2019-000832
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